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VeganNation, an Israel-based vegan community blockchain platform, is looking to raise USD 60m in

an Initial Coin Offering (ICO) by autumn, CEO and co-founder Isaac Thomas said.

The company is issuing its Vegan Coin token to venture capital and institutional investors in a pre-

sale offering which will last until September, he said. The public will be able to participate after that

in a six-week offer, he said. Thomas expects to raise between 50% to 60% of the USD 60m hard cap

in pre-sale.

It has already raised USD 4m worth of tokens in a private round. The VeganNation token is based on

Ethereum blockchain technology. Thomas declined to name current investors, but said the ICO will

not affect its equity. Investors getting on board “want to do good in the world” and are

“environmentally conscious,” he added.

Legal advisors Greenberg Traurig and Herzog Fox Neeman, EY consultants and board members who

are experts in their �eld all support the company, he said.

Thomas co-founded VeganNation alongside its management team Nati Giat, Yossi Rayby and Shneor

Shapira. The founders have used the cash raised so far to set up the company, but now need the ICO

proceeds to further develop, market and grow the vegan community platform. Development costs

include cryptocurrency-related operational infrastructure and licenses to operate in multiple

countries.

Token holders will be able to purchase vegan meals in a food-sharing economy, buy vegan and animal

cruelty-free products and share content in the ecosystem. Restaurants, hotels, supermarkets, animal

rights organisations, vegan food producers and delivery services, vegan publications and health and

�tness services are signing on to accept Vegan Coin, Thomas said. The company will "eventually"

earn money with a transaction fee, he added.

The CEO pointed to Mallorca, Spain, where it is seeing adoption of its token and a vegan restaurant

willing to pay a percentage of its employees' salaries in tokens, and is convincing vendors to

accept Vegan Coin. It has also seen take-up in Panama, Los Angeles, Berlin and Tel Aviv, he said.
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VeganNation wants to give the nearly 300m vegans and almost 1.2bn vegetarians a home that

supports their ideology and lifestyle. By issuing its token it aims to assure vegans that “their money

doesn’t eventually end up in the hands of business owners that do not meet the nation’s cruelty-free

standards,” according to its green paper.
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